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FINANCIAL FAMINE STARINGTHREE SWEDISH
with 4 new weapon which will find
its wiy jtfratR.it into the heart of
Germany before many months have

TUNNEL UNDER THE

ENGIMCHANNEL

Proposed New Trains to Make
the Trip Between London

and Paris in Six
Hours.

of foodstuff Is low and urges every
one to be his own food Controller to '

carry through the voluntary ration as
laid down by Lord Devonport and so
ge through September without having
to resort to the annoying system of
compulsory rationing.

At the same time, he said, great
efforts were being made to prevent
excess profiting, and within the last
few days wheat had fallen 2 shillings
a quarter. Stocks of foodstuff must
not be allowed to fall below a danger

Eighty Thousand Registered

Opium Smokers in Formosa
(Corraapond.no. ot Th. Anootatad Preaa,)

Tokio, May 1. There are about
80,000 registered opium smokers in
Formosa, according to Rev. E. W.
Thwing of Peking, Oriental aecretary
of the International Reform bureau.
He was speaking at a meeting of
Japanese and Americans in Tokio
which was discussing both opium and
morphia questions in their relation to
the tar east.

Rev, Mr, Thwing said when the
government monopoly was started in
Formosa twenty years ago there
were 20,000 registered smokers and
that although 50,000 have died, there
are now over 80.000, indicating a
gradual increase.' Speaking of mor-
phia he said that in the first half of
1914 nine and one-ha- lf tons of the
drug were imported into Japan chief-

ly from England and that a great
proportion found its way to China.

"During my five years in Man-

churia," he said , "I have seen the
terrible havoc wrought by this insidi-
ous drug. Thousands of poor people
die in the large cities during winter
partly from cold, but chiefly from in-

ability to work on account of their
morphine habits. Unless strong ac-

tion is taken the morphine evil will

inevitably spread and render futile all
our efforts to eradicate the opium
evil."

Rev. Mr. Thwing urges the appoint-
ment of i strong committee of
Japanese to investigate, inform the
public and induce the government to
take action against the importation of
such quantities of morphine which he
declared was a menace lo the Japa-
nese as well as a disturbing factor in
the relations between Japan and
China.

Japanese Emigrants Are

On Their Way to Brazil
(Correapondenoa of Tha Auoolatad Prew.)

Kobe, Japan, May 1. Carrying
1,500 Japanese emigrants, besides a

big shipment of Japanese merchan-
dise of various kinds, the Weseda
Mara, the first steamer of the South
American line of the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha, sailed from Kobe today for
Rio de Janeiro by way of Cape Town.

These emigrants are part of 40,000
Japanese to be sent to Brazil to en- -

in agricultural1 work. Contracts
?;age these emigrants have been con

line, and if. in soite of all warnings
and appeals to patriotism, the country
rffu.Fri tn rtannnd to the aooeal for
economy in the use of bread, compul
sory rationing would be instituted ai
once.

Asia for Asiatics is the
Idea of Soong Tsung Fang

(Corraapondenc. of Th. Aaaoolated Pnn.)
Tnltin Mav 1. "Asia for Asiatics

is the subject of a pamphlet of which
thousands of copies have been distri-
buted in Japan, and which was writ-

ten by Soong Tsung Faung, a promi-
nent Chinese educator, who is pro-

fessor of modern languages and lit-

erature at St John's university,
Shanghai. .

The writer claims that, in joining
the entente allies Japan made the
greatest mistake that human history
has ever recorded. Had it refrained, ,
he declares, England, the greatest ob-

stacle to the realization of the "Asia
for Asiatics" policy, could have been
crushed by Japan with the aid of
Germany. The writer weaves a pic
ture of a defeated entente, leaving
Germany the only European nation,
in the far east, Then he adds:

"But Germany wonld share the
same fate as the other European pow-

ers sooner or later and the day come
when Asia would really be ruled by
the Asiatics.

In conclusion Soong Faung urges
China and Japan to forget their dif-

ferences, cease their, quarrels and, s?

of the same race, strive together
for the control of the far east by mak-- .

ing a combined enort to resist, mo
overwhelming domination of the

'

European races. ,

Japanese from Seattle Freed
On Letter writing enarge

(Comspnudenc. of Tha Aaeoclated Pren.i
Yokohama, Japan, May I. After J

spending fourteen months in jail,
Funataro Ota a former Japanese resi-

dent of Seattle, has been found yot
guilty of the charge of mailing let-.-.'
ters and of writing articles for a Jap-
anese newspaper in Seattle injurioua '
to the honor of the imperial Japanese
court,

Ota claims that he was kidnapped
in Seattle by the then Japanese con-

sul there, who induced him to board
a Japanese steamer. He declared
that he was imprisoned as soon as he
set foot on the ship and taken to
Japan. '

Sir John Howard, Engineer
Who Planned for Cable, Dead

(Correapond.no. of Th. Aanclatod Pre.)
Brighton, England, May 1. Sir

John Howard, engineer who planned ...
the Spanish-America- n cable route, is
dead. He was formerly mayor of this
summer resort and was a great bene-
factor to the town, his last gift being
twenty-fou- r cottage homes for nurses
in memory of Miss Edith Cavell, exe-

cuted by the Germans. - -

Forty-Fiv- e Dollars Per Ton ".'

Freight Rate is Charged
(Corr.apond.ne. ot Th. Aaaoolated Preaa.)

Hull, England, May l.-- High

freights are being paid for the car-

riage of coal to Christiana and Cop- -' ,

enhagen. For coal which costs $5 to
$7 a ton, a record freight of $45 a ton
was paid, and recently the freight
charges on a cargo of .2,300 tons
shipped to Christiana, amounted to
$100,000. ..

Stock! and Bond!.
LISTED and unllated atocka, lDY.aUn.at

Mourttles. Induatrtal atocka.
ROBERT C DRUESEDOW 4 CO.,

iDvumiai niri uann mar.
Abstracts of Title.

Kerr Title, GuarantM &od Abstract Co!,
10k a. 17th 8L. rround Boer.

Bonded by Mam. Bondlnf and Ina. Co.
REED ABSTRACT CO., oldest abetraot of- -

nceln N.braalca. lOf Brandela Theater.

Miscellaneous,

GALLAGHER & NELSON
Raprtaent prompt par lneuxano. eom--

panioa. nil Branaou Bide, Omaha, Nab.

FARM AND RANCH LAND
Minnesota Lands.

IMPROVED farm, lft mllM from
ttlnneapolla; 40 acraa cultivated, balanoa
maaaow ana umber; 13,000 worth of
bnildinra. Will Mil for 16,000; aaay Urma.
Schwab Broa.. 103 Plymouth f4E Uin- -

Missouri Lands.
SMALL WO, Farm 110 eaih and 16 month.

iy; no Interact or taxaa; highly productive
iand; eloao to t big markata. Writ for
photograph and full Information, liangar.

i. Pi. i. ma may.. Knm uity, o.

Montana Land's.
IF YOU want a bargain In a rood farm In

the Judith Bastn of Montana, here It fa
e rar.cn; aoo acrea broke, 40 acres

more can be broke: fio acrea In timothy- granaries that hold 6,000 bushels; good
house and improvements; good well. Can
be bought for 941 an acre, and the too
acrea of orop go with the place. Terms
reasonable. Write the Pint State Bank
of Buffalo. Mont, for any farther lnfor- -
matlon, aa thla will not laat long at this
price.

Nebraska Lands.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.

1,440-ac- ranch, southwestern Thomas
County, Nelx, partly Improved, price lit. 60

per acre.
ARCHER REALTY COMPANY,

Pong las 2419. S80 Brandels Bldg.
SMALL Nebruaka farms on easy payments

6 aorea up. We farm the farm we sell
yon. Tne Hungerrora ratato orowerr
Association, 10th and Howard St., Oma- -
ha. Dougiaa M71.

WET lands made dry enough for crops or
no pay la our way of draining land. No
tract too large or too wst. Guarantee
Drainage Co., Oakland, Neb.

FOR SALE By owner, 10 or SO acrea of
highly Improved farm .land, within I
miles west of Benson, W. F. Beckmeyer.
Benson. Neb., R. 7.

YOU" want balanced ranch; correct price
and terms; my 860 acres. Box 1301, AW

ltanee. Nob.

South Dakota Lands.
RENTERS, owners, speculators, land buyers

and others, look here. The Fred Selrth
farm of 580 acres and 160 relinquishment,
all In solid body. Joining the town of

Custer county. South Dakota, 100
acrea valley land In alfalfa and 250 to 800
more that can be put In alfalfa, balance
hay, pasture or work land, fenced and

elegant large barn and gran-
ary, two small houses. Price $30.00 per
acre for the 580. This averages the 740
about $23.50 per acre. Terms $2,900 cash
at time of sale, of the balance
In thirty days (If Immediate possession Is
wanted) and the remainder to be secured
by first mortgage, ft years, S per cent pre-

payment privileges. See this at once, aa
It Is the best I know of, all things con-

sidered, at the price and terms. (Owner
80 years of age.) Call at Patten House,
Rapid City, 8. X.( or write Box 390, Rapid
City. S. P.

WE HAVE some highly Improved farms in
the vicinity of Watertown, 8. p. These
are corn and alfalfa lands and we are
making very attractive prices and al

terms.
Dependable agent wanted.

MIDWEST LAND CO.,
10BT Omaha Nat Bk, Phone P. 116.

Texas Tands.
GOOD corn land,' East Texas, $26 an acre!

Get my free book.
W. B. FRANK, 201 Neville Block, Omaha.

AUTOMOBILES
AUTO CLEARING HOUSE.

$201 Farnam. Douglas 3 lit,
1918 Cole.
1916 Stern Knight.
lilt Maxwell, $375.
1010 Empire, $400.

C W, FRANCIS AUTO CO.
Used Car Dept.

J!16.1 Farnam St Douglas IKS.

Almost any make at reasonable prices.

TIRE REPAIRING.
First-clas- a work at reasonable price.
- THE TIRE SHOP, '

T. F. Crow. 2518 Farnam. Doug. 4878.

TRADE your old battery In on a guaran-
teed y storage battery. Free

of any battery. y

Storage Battery Co., 1200 Farnam St
W3T will .trad yott a new Ford for you

old one.
INDUSTRIAL GARAGB CO.,

80th and Harney. ' Dougiaa 6881.

BEST cash offer Sunday takes best
used car In the city, might trade,

111 So. 10th St.
TELL ft BINKLEY.

WE BUY AND SELL USBD FORDS.
$318 Harney St. Doug. 1540.

1014 Twin Indian with new tires, perfeot
shape, $85.
CROSSTOWN GARAGE, 815 N. 85th St.

1915 FORD touring car, out to sleep In, A-

oonditlon. Call Douglas 0409.

BARGAINS In used Ford cars. s

Co.. 4911-1- 7 S. 24th. Phone 8. 271
PASH FOR TOUR USED CARS.

AUTO EXCHANGE. 210 FARNAM. D. 6035.

BERTSCHY Southeast" cor-n-

20th and Harney St. Douglas $651.

FORD car tor sale, $135.
4001 South 24th. South 4360.

A BARGAIN Mllburn Electric, in fine con-

dition. Y 81, Bee.

A MAXWELL roadster In good condition,
$50.00. 2080 Chicago St.. in rear.

Auto Livery and Garages.
bypert aula rotialrlnB. "Service car al

ways ready." Omaha Garage, 2010 Har- -
- any at, Tyier dpi

Auto Repairing and Painting.
$100 reward for magneto we can't repair.

Colls repaired. Baysdorfer. 210 N. I8th.

Tirett and Supplies.
TIRE PRICB WRECKERS.
THIS IS NO I IN 1 TIRE.

80x8. .1 T.60 80x3..'. 8.60 $2x3.. $10.15
.8x4.. 12.00 84x4 .. 18 00 $6x4.. 15.76

Second-han- d tire and tubes; expert Ure
and tube repairing. Douglas 8872.

COMBINATION TIRE FACTORY.
1408 Jackson. Agta. wanted. Omaha, Neb.

Motorcycles and Bicycles
H AR LB MOTORCYCLES.

Bargains In used machines. Victor H.
Rooa "The Motorcycle Man," 87th and
Leavenworth.

MEDICAL
DR. K iU TARRY

PILES, FISTULA

CURED

Dr. B, R. Tarry ovres piles, fistula and
Other rectal diseases without surgical op-

eration. Cure guaranteed and no money
paid until cured. Write for book on rec-
tal disease with testimonials.

DR. E. R. TARRY

240 Be BidC- - Omaha, Neb.

WHY SUFFER T Latest and Most Scientific
Treatment for All Disease Dr. Charles
Barnes, Rose Bldg. Examination
and Consultation free. He is curing thou-
sands. WHY NOT TOUT Delays are

If yon can't call, write. Hours
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 7:30 to 8:30 evenings.
Sunday by appointment

RUPTURE successfully treated without a
surgical operation. Call or write Dr.
Frank H. Wray, $06 Bee Bid.

ChiroDractors
Pre. Johnston. 1825 W. O. W. Bldg. P. B52I.

- ..",.,..n.,n.,nr,Tn Oi X1ITA OIIIU
Lady attendant 24th and Farnam. D. 7298.

Dr. C J Lawrone, Balrd Bldg. D. 8461.

Dr. Frances Dawson, 602 Rose Bldg. T, 2360.

Dentists
Dr. Bradbury. No pain. H W. O. W. Bldt.
Ta(t' Dent. Rma. SOS R Bids. D. tlti.

PERSONAL
Manicuring and mass. 1623 Farnam. R. 19.

& BROTT, massaging, S120 Harney. D. 8526.

(Corr.avond.no. of Tha Anoelat.d Pres.,)
London, April 30. Departure of a

train from London to Paris every
five or ten minutes, travel between
the two capitals by rail to occupy
less than six hours, was the possi-
bility held out by Sir Francis Fox
in an address recently delivered be-

fore the Royal Geographical society.
Sir Francis was describing the con-
ditions under which it was proposed
to build and operate a tunnel under
the English channel to connect Eng-
land and France.

Looking into the future, he declared
that the trains operated through the
tunnel could be used to traverse
France, Belgium, Holland, Spain, It-

aly, Germany, Austria-Hungar- y and
Turkey as far aa Constantinople. It
waa by no means improbable, said
Sir Francis, that within compara-
tively a few years travelers from
London would be able to reach dis-

tant places like India and China
through the medium of the channel
tunnel.

The tunnel would consist of two
tubes eighteen feet in diameter. In
the channel above the sea bed the
maximum depth of water would be
from 160 feet to 180 feet It would be
necessary, he said, to leave undis-
turbed such a cover of chalk over the
roof of the tunnel as would guard
against any possible hostile contin-
gency. That protection had been
fixed at a minimum of 100 feet The
tunnel would be operated, pumped and
ventilated by electricity supplied
from a power station in Kent, ten
miles inland. '

The tunnel would have a dip in the
level of the rails, forming a water
lock, by which it could, in case of
emergency, be filled with water from
roof to floor for one mile. This
would be under control of Dover cas-
tle and the entrance and exits would
be under gunfire of the Dover forts.

New Order Limits Food
Served in London Cafes

(Corr.apond.nc. of Tha Aaaoolated Pr.M
London, April 29, A general tight-

ening of belts has been necessary
atfer meals in restaurants, hotels,
boarding houses and clubs since April
15, when the new food order went
into effect.

The scale of allowances now in
force.are as follow:.

Meat Breakfast, two ' ounces;
luncheon, five ounces; dinner, five
ounces; tea, nil.

Sugar Breakfast) 27 ounces;
luncheon, 27 ounces; dinner, 27
ounces;: tea, 27 ounces.

Bread Breakfast, two ounces;
luncheon, two ounces; dinner, two
ounces; tea two ounces.

The new order provides that there
shall be one meatless day a week; in
the city and metropolitan area on
Tuesdays and elsewhere in the United
Kingdom on Wednesdays, Only on
meatless days and on Fridaya may
potatoes be eaten. Restaurant keep
ers are already loud in their grum-
blings at these regulations and pre
dict the total disappearance ot the
well known choo and steak luncheon
which has been an institution of city
and West-En- d life for many years.
They say a chop or steak of only five
ounces cannot be worth eating, and
certainly will not suffice for a whole
meal,

Thte director General of food econ
omy declares that the country's stock

that of the neglected count. A committee
the other woman. national standing

problem t Your Idea may
give the best solution. Address your

DBlt l3Mt ,olutloD' Pathe Exchange,

GERMANY IN FACE

Dutch Farm Hand Tells of the
Conditions Existing Kelft-ti- v

to the Food

Supplies.

The Telegraf of Amsterdam of
March 23 gave prominence to an
interview with a Dutch farm hand who
had just returned from Germany.
The Dutchman went to Germany at
the age of 18 he is now 35. For seven
teen years he had worked on the
farms at East Friesland, Hanover and
Westphalia. The Dutch paper quotes
him as follows:

"I often watched our beasts tatterly,
because they are daily growing thin
ner. The consequences to the milk
supply may easily be judged. Added
to this is the very important factor
that the farmer is unable any longer
to do what he wants with his agricul-
tural milk and dairv products. A
strong system of checking make the
evasion ot the severe laws wholly inv
possible. A peasant is not allowed to
kill a chicken without authorization
by the district authorities.

Mystery Grows Deeper,
"It is a mystery to me how it will

go this year on our farm. For ex
ample, last year we had three women
workers, together with the daughter
of the house and an old day laborer,
who died this winter. What does this
labor signify on a farm of 180 to 200
acres. The owner has left with two
sons for the front. One of his strong
boys is already killed; the other is
lying wounded in hospital. With the
best will I was unable to continue any
longer. Last year, owing to lack of

,abor, manure, seed, etc., we left sev-

eral fields fallow. This year I see no
change ot working halt the tarm suit-

ably with female assistance and other
labor is unobtainable at any price.
The agricultural societies have re-

quested the minister of education to
allow the children of the elementary
schools above 12 years of age to per-
form agricultural labor under the
teachers direction. The question I ask
is: What is the value of such children
on our great rye, potato, and beet-
root fields? No, I am convinced that
this child labor must be confined at
the utmost to garden work.

Horses Prey to Crows.
"Regarding our draft animals, our

four fine horses are perhaps already a
prey to the crows and vultures of the
battlefield; therefore, we shall be
obliged to utilize a couple of oxen, for
draft horses suitable for our farm,
with its clayey soir, cannot be pur-

chased, even it you offered $1,250 to
$1,500. Our twenty milking cows are
reduced by nearly a half. People may
say or write what they will about the
undiminished cattle stocks of the Ger-

man empire, I know much better.
That these animals must decline in
number is obvious. From what, more
over, should the army be provided if
there were no cattle slaughtering on
a large scale? Pig fattening is simply
in a pitiable position. If it perma-
nently remains so or deteriorates
there is an end of it. I do not know
what happens to the young horses
now imported from Holland. No one
in Hanover knew. It is believed that
they are utilized for human consump-
tion. They are certainly far too young
to perform hard work or army service,
except possioiy some specially strong
animals.

Diet of Bread and Turnips.
"Human food is everywhere deplor

able. Bread and turnips if the latter
are used up, mangolds that is the
daily ration. Fat. butter, meat are all
requisitioned, ana the portions dis-

tributed are precious small and, what
is more, sometimes not forthcoming
for weeks. The farmer is now only
allowed of his own potato produce
one pound of potatoes daily per head.
It is very discouraging if you sur-

render your own agricultural produce
tor tne community, retaining bu

little, or receiving it back in por-

tions. The need increases daily. I do
not understand how the famished pop-

ulation can be fed till next hardest. I,
therefore cleared out simply in order
not to sit there any longer in misery.
I am able, to earn money enough, but
what advantage is this to me if I must
suffer with my purse full of money?
I promised the farmer's wife I would
quickly return if possible, but I shall
reflect ten times. I believe I am do-

ing wisely to await better times here,
for I foresee still greater famine in

the country parts of Germany.

Srjecial Attention Given

To the Growing of Tobacco
(Correapond.nca ot The Anoclated rren.i

London, April 28. Developments
on an enormous scale are expected
in Smith Africa after the war. and

plans'in this connection are now be-

ing made as regard the export of
food. It ia confidently predicted that
so far as meat is concerned tne union
will be in a position to compete very
soon with any other part of the world,
and in order to assist the expansion
of the industry all the steamship lines
propose, it is understood, to increase
their refrigerated space. very consid-

erably and to place more vessels in
lerviee.

It is also intended to give special
attention to tobacco which has been
crrnwn in South Africa from the best
seeds" for nearly a hundred years. Of
late those engaged in the industry
have had the benefit of expert advice
from the United States and Turkey
and planters are very hopeful of the
tuture.

Campaign On in England
To Promote Health of Babies

(Corre.pond.ne. of Tha Anoclated Preaa.)
London. April 30. One thousand

baby show, and perambulator parades
will be part of a great national cam-

paign to be held in England during
the first weik of July to promote tne
health and welfare ot babies.

Mavors. medical officers of health
and town clerks in 250 districts will

with the National Baby
Week council, which is promoting the
shows. Lord Rhondda is chairman
of the council, which includes mem-
bers of the cabinet, doctors and social
workers.

In each of the 250 districts there
will be mother-cra- ft and baby wel-

fare exhibitions, with comoetttions,
and about orty sections devoted to
every featute of baby rearing. There
will be a first-ai- d section, snowing
how to deal with bumps, cuts, burns,
chilblains and other infantile trou
bles.

More Coal Miners.
(Correapond.nc of Th. Auoclated Freu.)
London, May 10. Official figures

show that there are now 1,001,300 per-
sons employed in coal mining in Great
Britain ,

STEAMERS SUNK

German Submarines Lay for
Boats Loaded With Grain

' fdr England and Send
Them to Bottom.

Stockholm (Via London), May 20.

News that th Swedish (teamen
Vesterland. Aspen' and Viken, laden

with grain from England, had been
sunk br German submarines was re'
ceived here late last night and caused
much indignation.' The arrival of the
steamships, which were released un-

der the recent reciprocal agreement
freeing the entente allies' tonnage in
the Bothnian gulf, had been eagerly
awaited. '

Former Minister of Marine Bos- -
troem was the chief owner of the
Vesterland. The Trans-Atlant- com
pany of Gothenburg owned the Aspen
and Viken.

The message which told of the
inkin? of the vessels said eight mem

bers of the crew of the Viken and
two men aboard the Vesterland had
been lost.

Newspapers werevunited today In

voicing indignation. The Stockholm
Tidningen captions its article "The
Germans' Dastardly Deed Against
Sweden." and characterizes is as a
"Helih.rate and bloodv crime."

It declares that a land capable of
such a deed is caoable of anything.- -

London. Mav 20. The Norwegian
legation at Berlin, according to a dis-

patch from Copenhagen to the Ex
change leiegrapn company, reports
that the-- Norwegian steamers Laly,
NajadenC. Sundt and Garant have
been torpeaoea oy uerman suoma-rine-

Members of the crews of each

vessel-los- t their lives.

A Berlin disoatch received at Say- -

ville, N. Y., March 31, announced the
sinking during March of fifty entente
and neutral vessels, including thirteen
Norwegian steamers, ine i.
Sunrlr and Garant were named as
three of the Norwegian vessels de-

stroyed.

Anti-Briti- Sentiment
Is Expressed in Australia

(Correepondenc. of Th Anoclated Preaa.)

Melbourne, Australia, April 30.- -
h sentiments were

in a sneech delivered re
cently in Parliament by Senator J. C.

Stewart ot Uueensiand. senator
Stewart advised the oeoDle to de
throne every monarch after the war,
including the king of England. When
Premier Hughes' attention was called
to this speech and he was asked in
the House of Representatives whether
he would take steps under the war
precautions act to prevent men who
had taken the oath of allegiance from
giving "utterance to such treasonable
and disloyal statements" he replied:

a man wno atter taxing tne oatn
makes such statements is not in mv
opinion fit even to be guillotined."

Deutschland Uber Alles

Vanished Dream, Says Hughes
(Correapondenca of Th. Associated Press.)
Sydney. Australia. Mav 1. "It is

a good thing for the British empire
and glorious thing for civilization that
America Has thrown its sword in the
scales, dec ared the prime minister.
William M. Hughes, in addressing a
crowded parliamentary campaign
meeting in the Sydney town hall.

"Though it cannot conjure by
a wave ot the hand and by no
effort can it create that great
army necessary to protect itself,
let alone aid us, and by no

can it provide an
navy, its influence throws into the

scales the weight of 100,000.000 peo-
ple of a great civilization. The entry
of America into the war arms us

PERSONAL
THE Salvation Army Industrial Home so-

licits your old clothing, furniture, maga-sine-

We collect We distribute.. Phone
Doug. 4126 and our wagon will call. Call
and Inspect our new home.
uoage st.

BATHS and massage. Central High lnstl-- i,

tute, lbCI Harney St Doug. 1097. Open
evenings.

PKIVAT& home for sick ladles, best care;
very reas. 2605 Bristol St. Web, 2008.

MAE BRUOMAN. scientific masseuse and
baths. 203 Karbach, Blk. Red 2727.

LUELLA WEBSTER., massage and man!-61- 8

curing. Pazton Blk. Red 3400.

SCIENTIFIC massage. 520 Bee- Bldg. Phone
6372.

Edna Williams, massage, bath. 828 Neville.
MISS LILLY, bath, massage, 1322 Farnam.

POULTRY AND PET STOCK
99 W. Leghorn laying hens; also booking

oders for June chicks. Call Florence 218,
ORADMAN'S EGO FACTORY,

Florence, Neb.
BUFF ORPINGTON eggs, 60c dozen; fin

biqck: winter layers Red 5300.
klTTENS Angora, Persian, smoke color,

blackand white. Walnut 2397.

Horses Live Stock Vehicles
400 LITTLE pigs for sale. 6th and Grace,

East Omaha. Phone Webster 497, Carl
Sorenaen.

FOUR work horses for sale. A. J. Anderson,
65th and Center Stw Call Douglas 2278.

MONEY TO LOAN
FURNITURE, planor and note as security.

$40, 6 mo H. goods, total cost, $8.60.
$40, 6 mo., endorsed notes, total cost $2.(0.
Smaller, large am Is, proportionate rata

, PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY,
Organised by Omaha Business Men

482 Root Bldg.. 16th and Farnam. Ty. 666,

LEOAL RATE) LOANS
$24.00 $240.00 ; or more
Easy payment, Utmost privacy.
840 Paxton Blk. Tel. Doug, 8295.

OMAHA, LOAN COMPANY.

LEGAL NOTICE.
TO BONDHOLDERS OF THE SHERIDAN

COAL COMPANY.
The holders of the bonds of The Sheridan

Coal Company are hereby notified that the
undersigned, trustee under trust deed of
The Sheridan Coal Company, dated June II,
1903, and tecordeL-Ju- 20, 1908, In Book H
of Mortgage Records, on page 438, In the
office of the County Clerk of the County
oft Sheridan and State pf Wyoming, has re-
ceived notice from The Sheridan Coal Com-

pany that it will, on or before June 80, 1917,
remit to the undersigned $24,000.00 to take
up and retire 24 bonds, as provided In said
trust deed. Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned has drawn and selected by lot
the following twenty-fou- r numbers of twenty-f-

our of the bonds outstanding, seoured by
said trust deed I, e.: 7, 10, 81, 69, 71, 117,
129, 133, 140, 155, 209, 234, 367, 271, 402,
429, 467, 469, 608, 633, 549, 656, 690, 691.
for payment from the sinking fund to be so
paid by said The Sheridan Coal Company
under said trust deed and upon such pay-
ment of said $24,000 to the undersigned on
r before June 30, 1917, the undersigned will,

at Its offices, at the Corner of Dearborn and
Madison Streets, In the City of Chicago,
Illinois, on the first day of July, A. D. 1917,

pay to the holders tr registered owners of
Said bonds, numbered as aforesaid, the prin-

cipal and accumulated Interest thereon, upon
the surrender and delivery thereof t the
undersigned, uncancelled and accompanied
by all unpaid coupons thereto belonging, In-

terest on each of said bonds numbered as
aforesaid, will cease after said first day of
July, A. D. 1417, whether presented on said
day or thereafter.

UNION TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE.
By Rufua F. Cbapin, Secretary.

passed. 1 come to you tonight up
lifted by the hidings which have been
wafted across the world. 1 1 ia a
great thin a that America has at lensth
seen what its duty was and deter
mined to do it

In an interview Mr. Hughes added:
"With America definitely ranged

against Germany, 'Deutschland Uber
AIlcs' becomes a vanished dream. But
fhould be wrong to imagine that Ar-

mageddon does not still stand be
tween us and that decisive victory
through which alone lasting peace be
secured. Internal troubles may
weaken Germany, but unless revolu-
tion overturns the Hohcn roller n dy
nasty, nothing short of complete de
struction of Prussian military power
will justify the empire and its allies
abating one jot or tittle of that reso
lute determination to strike home
with everjr ounce of energy at their

Australian Business Houses

To Restrict Enemy Traders
(Corraapond.no. of Th. Aaiootatad Pnaa.)

Adelaide, Australia, April 30.
Australian . commercial houses and
business men have declared them-
selves, through their chambers of
commerce, to be in accord with those
of other pirta of the British empire
in planning to prohibit or restrict
trade with enemy countries for a
term of years after the war. They
also approve the plans adopted in
London and fans conferences on
after war business conditions to give
permanent preference to trading be.
tween the oirTerent parts of the em-

pire and with allied countries, as
against enemy countries. Favorable
treatment 'o neutral nations in this
respect also is approved.

froposals along those lines were
recommended by the London cham
ber of commerce and have been
adopted by the associated chambers
of commerce of Australia.

It is intended to accomplish most
of these results affecting business
after the war by revision of the taiiff
and of the shipping and naturalization
laws. Among tne atter-wa- r steps ap-
proved by the Australian chambers
of commerce were:

Restriction of enemy traders with
in the empire.

renalizalion of enemy shipping.
Retention of all German ships now

in possession of the enterite allies.
Replacement by the leutomc allies

of all ship sunk by them.
Encouragement within the empire

of industries necessary to the public
safety.

prevention of the control by enemy
countries f raw materials and re-

sources of the British empire.
state in promoting

trade banks to aid in exporting prod
ucts of thft empire. .

A committee of the associated
chambers of commerce, was directed
to formulate further economic meth-
ods to recuperate the wealth of the
British empire depleted by the war.

Are Being
Placed on Small Farms

(Corraapondenc. of Tha Aeaoclat.d PrM.)
London. Mav 10. The experiment

of placing on the land and
training them as small farmers is tak-
ing definite shaoe. and in time the
first land settlements, comprising 6,000
acres, will be occupied by 240 men.
More estates will be acquired it tne
results of the experiment warrant an
extension of the movement.

At oresent sixty Cottages are being
erected at the Crown Colony, Patring-to-

about fifteen miles from Hull,
containing 2.363 acres. At the cen
tral farm of about' 200 acres the men
who propose to settle on the land will
be employed under the supervision of
the director and when they have ob-

tained the necessary experience and
saved little capital they- - will be
placed on holdings, of which there'
will be sixty, in time tne central
farm will disappear.

The plan does not make provision
lor disabled men as such. The root
principle is to determine by experi
ment now tar tne recommendations oi
the committee which drafted the plan
ran be made a sucess. It is hoped,
however, that a certain number of
disabled men wilt be among the set-

tlers. After the cottaues. the farm
buildings will be erected, and the
Young Men's Christian association
nas unaertanen to put up a recreation
hut.

The Board of Agriculture will ob
tain possession of land at Holbeacti
for their second colony in October.
In addition to a xolony to be estab
lished 'in the- - southern or western
rnuntiea of Eneland and one in
Wales, a prominent agriculturist has
made a gift of over a thousand acres
in Herefordshire.

Cut Out Food Tickets to

Save the Cost of Papei
(Correapond.nc. of Tha Aiioolatod Praai.)

London, April 30. Now that the
public is warned that food tickets are
to be the only alternative if the vol-

untary rationing system fails many
persons are trying to invent methods
to avoid the necessity of tickets with
their wasteful expenditure of labor
and paper.

One of them is a ration book in-

vented by the head of an institute of
hygiene, which is now being consid-
ered by the ministry of food. It is,
in effect, a combination of account
book and record of weights, which
is to be used by the housewife in
making all her purchases of the ra-

tioned foods.
The book would supersede grocers

and butchers' bills by a simple sys-
tem of bookkeeping and the weights
of the staple articles would be en-

tered by the storekeepers at the time
when the orders are given. There
is a page for each week and as the
total weights can be easily added up
at the end of the week it would be
possible to see at a glance whether
the regulation amounts have been ex-

ceeded.

Millions of Sheep Carcasses
Await Shipment to England

(Corr.epond.no. of Th. Anoclated Prena.)
t :i in T...rt

million carcasses of frozen sheep are
in cold storage in New Zealand wait-

ing shipment, but no vessel can be
obtained, recently declared Premier
Massey of New Zealand, while on a
visit here. By the end of May the
number, he said, would be increased
to 3,500,000 carcasses and if shipping
could be obtained New Zealand
could export this year $40,000,000
worth of dairy produce.

Look for Early Peace.
(Corraipontlenc. of The Associated Pra.)

London, May 10. The Office of
Works, in outlining work to be done
after the war, hazards the gness that
peace will be declared in July, August
or September of next ye;

cluded between the Brazilian govern-clude- d

between the Brazilian govern
ment and the Japan south American
Emigration association. Each of the
emigrants will receive a subsidy from
the Brazilian government.

Hulls of Vssels Painted
So. That They Are Invisible

(Corrapondenoa of The Aaaoclated Preaa.)
New York. Mav 5. To save steam

ers from obstruction by submarines,
experiments have been mane oft the
Atlantic coast in the reduction of visi-

bility of vessels by new methids of
their hulls, it is announced,fainting it is claimed, show that

the vessels when painted bv the new
method cannot be seen more than
about half 'he distance at which they
would be visible if painted in the
ordinary manner. The expermentt
have been conducted by Lewis Her-ro- g,

an artist and member of the New
York Yacht club. The new method
of painting was not made public.

Foreigners May Not Own
' Shares in British Ships

(Corraapond.no. f Th. Aaaoclated Proas.)
London. May H). Suggestions have

been made by a subcommittee of the
unionists' war. committee to amend
the shioDing law so as to make it il

legal for foreigners to own shares In
British shios or in companies and cor
porations owning British ships.
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Life's greatest problem li
wife, the erring husband,
What Is the solution of this

$1000 will be yours if you

$ 500 be P'1

I rJffi TTiisweekmillion8of people
'

jtii I we enjoying the Pathe serialJT, NEGLECTED WIFE'

orflfMn It f M..lion8 are also trying to '

problem of the
JBK5i 8lveajie.
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of men and
will act as judges.

win one of these prises t

solution i Contest Department.
1417 Harney St., Omaha.

No replies considered after Augaat If th, 1917.

3
p per--$1Aft ions who give the next best solutions.

Writ, us what you think la th. beat solution to
the problem, using one side of th. paper only and

v

confining yourself to not more than 100 words, '

Your answer will not have to correspond to the

' ending In the picture aDd literary merit will not
NOW SHOWING AT

Vice President k General Manager,
PATHE EXCHANGE.lDeorpor.tod

MUSE THEATER.


